


Module 10 

Lead Generation: How To Rock Your First 
Date With Your Potential Customer 



Today’s Plan 

  What to offer in exchange for their email address 
  How to create it 
  How to set it all up (it’s easier than you think, I 

promise!) so you can start collecting email 
addresses 

  How to promote your offer 



Getting People To Opt In 

  People don’t sign up to your list just because you 
want them to (unfortunately) so you have to think 
about what is in it for them. 

  Offering something for free in exchange for their 
email address gives people a reason to sign up. 



What Should You Offer? 

  Your offer should be enticing and answer a question or address a 
problem that your ideal client has so that when they see it, they know 
they want it. 

  If your ideal client is overwhelmed with planning, offer them a wedding 
planning timeline or checklist. 

  Make sure it has a title that makes them curious like “10 Things You 
Need To Know About Choosing A Venue” or “The Ultimate Guide To 
Planning A Vintage Wedding” 

  If you have a blog post with a how to or tips that was really popular you 
can repurpose that or use it for inspiration. 



What Format Should It Be In? 

  It should be in whatever format you enjoy most, your ideal 
client loves and that suits the content. For example a checklist 
wouldn’t work well as a video. 

  Here are some ideas: 
  PDF ebook, checklist, guide, etc 
  Video with you onscreen or screenshare like this 
  Audio lesson 
  Excel workbook 
  A DIY tutorial 
  Autoresponder series with 10 tips over 10 days 
  A list of top tools & apps 
  It can be absolutely anything but don’t make it more complicated than 

it needs to be 



How To Create Your Offer 

  For PDFs you can write your content out in Word or in 
Powerpoint and save it as a PDF. If you want to have it 
designed to look more professional, you can use a template 
or use a graphic designer you know or find one on Fiverr.com 
that has good ratings. You can also look at odesk.com or 
elance.com for freelance graphic designers. 

  For videos like this you need a screen capture tool like 
Screenflow or Screenflick (which is what I use). 

  For an audio you can just record an MP3 and upload it 
somewhere so people can access it.   



  In order for people to be able to download whatever it is that you offer, 
you have to save your file, upload it to a file sharing service and provide 
the download link to your new subscriber. 
  Here are some services that you can use for this: 

  Your own Wordpress server (upload media and give out that link) 
  Dropbox 
  Amazon S3 (I use this and it’s free up to a certain capacity. It runs on 
Amazon servers so is very reliable) 

Accessing Your File 



Setting This Up With Your Email 
Marketing Service 

  I’ll take you through this in Aweber and provide a guide to how 
to do it with Mailchimp. 

  The general flow of things for the subscriber looks like this: 
1.  Person fills out form on your site to get your offer 
2.  Person gets email requesting them to confirm their subscription (this is 

called a double opt in and it’s done to prevent spam) 
3.  Person clicks link to confirm subscription 
4.  Person gets welcome email with link to your offer 



  We went over this a bit in the last module but here is a rundown of 
where I suggest putting your form 

  Sidebar of your blog 

  At the end of blog posts 

  On a dedicated landing page (I’ll get more into this in just a minute) 

  At the end of your services and about pages 

  You can create a pop up or pop over form or use plugins like HelloBar to 
create a bar at the top of your site that links to your landing page 

Where To Put Your Form 



Landing Pages 

  A landing page is a page that serves just one purpose, in this 
case it’s getting people to opt in. 

  You can create a stand alone page on your site and paste the 
form code into the content or use a tool like Leadpages. 

  Landing pages should only contain when people need in order to 
get them to sign up. Don’t include a sidebar, any social media 
links or anything that can distract them. 

  Having a landing page for your offer means you can share that 
link and it will take people right to your opt in instead of sending 
them to your homepage where they might get distracted and not 
opt in. 



Promoting Your Offer 

  Once you’ve got your offer created, your list and form set up and your 
landing page published you need to make people aware of it. HelloBar is a 
great Wordpress plugin for this. 
  Share your offer on social media and share it often! Tweeting about it 
once isn’t going to cut it. Make sure you tweet about it often, I’d say once a 
week or a few times per week. 
  You can create a Facebook tab for your offer with an app like Shortstack 
or Leadpages. This lets people sign up right on your Facebook page. Here 
are 2 that I have on my page. You can promote it in your cover photo too! 



Promoting Your Offer 
  Pinterest is huge for weddings so be sure to create an image for 

your offer and pin it so couples can find it. 



  You could run a Facebook ad to your landing page or Facebook tab and 
advertise your offer. Ads work well when you’re promoting something 
specific like your offer instead of just your business as a whole. 

  You could write a blog post about it and give some teaser tips and then 
put the form right in the blog post. 

  You can include it in your email signature. 

  In short, share it everywhere and don’t be shy about it. You’re not being 
salesy, you’re giving people free information that they will love! If you don’t 
promote it, you’re actually doing them no favors if it could help them out. 

Promoting Your Offer 



Quick Recap/Homework 

1.  Decide on the topic and content for your offer 
2.  Decide on the format: PDF, email series, audio, video, etc. 
3.  Create your offer and remember you can use templates and very 

affordable graphic design services if you need them! 
4.  Set up your email list, form and email that delivers your offer to your 

new subscriber 
5.  Put that form all over your website and promote it on social media! 
6.  Remember this is an ongoing strategy and you have to continually 

promote your offer to get new leads. Don’t go crazy spammy but do 
promote it often! 



Coming Up In Module 11 

  What to do once you start getting subscribers 
  How to demonstrate how awesome you are while 

providing value through your autoresponder & regular 
emails 

  How to convert your subscribers into customers and loyal 
advocates 




